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all of whom will vote to amend the bill the woman who can fascinate. If in ad- 
eesen ially. It is probable that there jition to these powers, wiles, tricks, as 
are two or three "mining camp” senators like ,he haa been endowed by the 
who will act with these in view of the J , . ' . . .. .near period when their terms are to ex- god8 with beauty and magnetism, where

is he who can withstand so delicious a

WhenThe Hair
change of the coasting privilege, and the 
unification of all the laws governing 
transport ation by canal or rai l. W heiher 
this can be obtained or not it is,of course, 
impossible to say until an honest effort 
it made to obtain it 

Mr. Ellis being to a large ext 
mouthpiece of Mr. Blaine, representing 
as he does American interests, the above 
statement may be regarded as official. 
As the avowed reason for abrogating the 
old reciprocity treaty was that we - sold 
more of our products to the United 
States than they Bold to us, it is clear 
that if they are willing now to enter in
to an arrangment with us for unrestrict
ed reciprocity it is because they expet t 
to sell more of their goods to ns than we 
can sell to them. They expect to swamp 
us with their manufactures and to des
troy our wholesale trade, and that this 
would be the effect of unrestricted recip
rocity no one can doubt. Such a con
summation would be just the thing that 
Mr. Ellis desires, because for the last 
twenty years he has been doing his best 
to destroy the industries of St John and 
of Canada. He desires to deliver this 
community over bag and baggage to the 
United States.

^STEY’S FURS.FRED BLACKADAR.
Shows tiens of falling, begin at once the use 
of Ayer's Hair Vigor. This preparation 
strengthens the scalp, promotes the growth 
el new hair, restores the natural color to 
gray and faded hair, and renders it soft, 
pliant and glossy.

“We have no hesitation in 
Ayer's Fair Vigor unequaled 
the hair, and we do this after long experl- 

in its use. This preparation preserves 
the hair, cures dandruff and all diseases of 
the scalp, makes rough and brittle hair soft 
tod pliant, and prevents baldness. While It 
is nota dye, those who have used the Vigor 
gay It will stimulate the roots and color- 
glands of faded, gray, light and red hair, 
changing the color to

gs CROCKERY

CURES

/ pire.
foe? CHINA,GLASSWARE 

PLATED WARE 
and FANCY GOODS. "

THE WOMAN WHO FASCINATE*
THE VERY LATEST

A «lance At The Winning Wile* Of Wo
men A* Seen By One Of Themselves.

nouncing
dressingfor In Jewelry, Belts, Boxes and Other 

Feminine Nlclt Nae|ts. JThe day of the doll-faced shallow pate 
has passed away. A merely pretty wo-
man cannot hold her own beside the in- . boand ^ ,i|ver and
tereatmg woman, the won,an who faa-1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

An effort is made to revive perfumed 
The boxes are ornamented with 

flowers, indicated by the scent, and the

If you haven’t anything else to do 
with $250 you can invest it in a belt bag

166 Union Street.
"SdfldRHŒNIX FIREOFFICEGROCERS, ETC.Who attracts the cleverest men at a 

social function? Not the beautiful worn- I paper, 
an or the dancing woman, but the wom
an who can talk, charm, interest and series includes the vio.et, lily of the val- aA as,, *
fascinate. le.v. mignonette, heather, heliotrope, ins, | |T 18 A3 PLEASANT AS MILA.

Let us not undervalue the worth of sweet lavender and hyacinth, 
beauty. A fascinating woman may In the fashionable prayer-book and 
have beanty; she must have brains, hymnals the most exquisite taste has 
Beauty is a powerful adjunct to the em- been lavished. The binding is shown in 
pire of mind, but beauty without wit, a variety of leathers, velvet, shell, ivory 
cleverness and magnetism no longer and silver, and not only is excellent 
rules. plate used but 18 karat gold as well,

The woman who fascinates—what is prices ranging from $1,25 to 100 each and 
she? a study. Above all most slie pique from $2 $200 a set 
curiosity, rouse a man’s interest,puzzle Safety pins have been under treatment
and allure his thoughts. A woman who for the past two years, and are now to . ...g. ■ —— 
canreveal just enough of her real self to Ly had in gold and silver, enameled, ||||| | £ 
make a man long to know her better can | pushed and jewelled with selected 
fascinate. Allow yourself to be read and 
understood at once and you will never 
fascinate.

Man is by nature a discoverer. He

Complin, MprM.A Rich Brown --------- of----------

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

Just arrived,
R. C. BOURKE & CO.black. It will not sort the pillow- 

uooo nor a pocket-handkerchief, and la al
ways agreeable. All the dirty, gummy hair 
preparations should be displaced at once by 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and thousands who go 
around with heads looking like ‘the fretful 
porcupine’ should hurry to the nearest drug 
store and purchase a bottle of the Vigor 
Th* Bunny South, Atlanta, Ga.

“Ayer’s Hair Vigor Is excellent for the 
hair. It stimulates the growth, cores bald
ness, restores the natural color, cleanses the 
scalp, prevents dandruff, and Is ft good dress
ing. We know that Ayer’s Hair Vigor differs 
from most hair tonics and similar prepare 

^ tions, it being perfectly harmless.’’—From
Economical Housekeeping, by Eliza B. Parker.

or even

VIIMETA 
QUEEN 

CIGARS.
TAYLOR & DOCKRILL

tw

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. keep everything that a First-class Hatter and 
Furrier keeps at“ JFe offer Lowest Carrent Bates.”

Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 
for threePoblic Buildings in the city of SL John 

years at two single year rates. 61 Charlotte Street.
HALL & FAIRWEATHER,

S. S. dkFOREST,
Sub Agent.

IT. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailmad Supplies, 41 Book St., St, John, N. B

mony. Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

To make clothesGOVERNMENT SAVINGS SINKS.- Ayer’s Hair Vigor
* PREPARED BT *

184 King Street.white it requires at- 
tention. Every piece 

.of white

Depositors in the Government Savings 
Banks,thinking only of their personal in
terests, not infrequently complain of tbe 
redaction in the rate of interest from 4 to 
3J per cent, which was made about 15 
months ago. It should be borne in mind, 
that the government, as a borrower, is 
supposed to avail itself of tbe cheapest 
markets just as they are availed of by pri
vate individnals ; they are bound to do 
this in justice to non-depositors, who 
constitute about nine-tenths of our pop
ulation. Should the government pay 
their Savings Bank depositors four per 
cent for the use of ,their money 
when all they require can 
be borrowed abroad at about 31 per cent, 
non-depositors would have good grounds 
for complaint that they weie taxed un
necessarily, the cost of carrying tbe pub
lic debt being needlessly enhanced. 
This being the case we think any agita
tion with a view to restoring the rate of 
interest paid by the Savings Banks to 4 
per cent is unreasonable, aims at an in- 

Oeneral advertising $1 an inch for first justice to the majority of our people, and 
and 25 cents an inch for continu- ahould not snccéed. Under present 

Contracts by the year at Reasonable- regulations very much of the money in 
the bavings Banks is placed there for a 
limited time and more with a view to 
security than profit; it is always sub
ject to withdrawal at any time 
and in emergencies is hard
ly lees useful to depositors
than if it were in their own pockets. 
While this is a great advantage to the 
lender it is quite as great a disadvantage 
to the borrower, as individuals who 
lend and borrow between themselves will 
everywhere certify. While we hold that 
the government has no right to borrow 
except in the cheapest markets, or in 
other words, to pay our own people 
larger interest than they find it necessary 
to pay abroad, we hold- that our Savings 
Banks regulations in the interest of 
the government and the people might be 
reformed.

are amount to be received from any one 
depositor is $1,000, and the maximum 
amount to be received in any one year 
is $300. There is no doubt that 
if these restrictions were removed the 
amount of the deposits in the govern
ment Savings Banks would be doubled 
in a very few months,for in consequence 
of these restrictions very much of the 
money that is offered at these institu
tions has to be turned away. Were 

are these restrictions removed, howeverjind 
the present rate of interest maintained, 
tlie government would be paying I per 
cent, more for the use of vast sums of 
money than at present they find neces
sary, and this, as stud before, wonld be 
an injustice to oar 4,600,000 people who 
are not depositors. Were all restrictions 
removed on the amount of individual 
deposits,and the rate of interest reduced 
to 3 or 3i per cent.or the rate at which the 
government are able to borrow abroad, 
we doubt much, though it might not be 
advisable to adopt this policy, if the gov
ernment would often find it necessary to 
go out of the country for a loan. But al
lowing the rate of interest to remain as 
it is, we think the government can af
ford to raise the maximum of individ- 
aul deposits to $5,000 and the maximum 
amount

ASstones.
Gold knitting needles sell at $7 a set

and silver ones at $2. I QU QUI white as snow before

... .. v Monograms, letter and ciphers ior fan wll U We it leaves XTHQAB98.likes suggestions, glimpses, possibilities. I J , „ I . „ ^ „ .
“bA fiUasdheo°f !ndeyeunder aTeîl *** ^

or the gleam of a milk neck under soft, lhe W1 ou ex *1 arg®‘ _ .1 JxAVNDRT does

filmy stuff are more effective with him It is the proper thing to hâte the .. rrromvt too
than the steady look of an unveiled face gloves, purse and card-case all made . >. a . a. . w
or the most decollete gown ever worn, the same tan or pearl-colored undressed
So too a fleeting glimpse of iudividnality, kid. I
a suggestion of tbe real woman, stirs Bon-bon boxes of gold and silver,11 
him, sets him thinking, wondering long-1 plain and jewelled, are need, more for 
ing to explore the hidden treasures of a table décoration than as a Soilet confect-1 

personality. ion.
A prince of cynics recently said to tbe The demand for snake designs is on 

writer, “a good woman is never faecinat- the increase. If the porchasd is a finger 
.ng—she *is insipid.” Upon dissecting or key ring> a bracelet, necklace, girdle,
this monstrous statement I discovered buckle, lorgnette, umbrella, paper-knife. ____. -- ., . .
that he meant a “goody” woman instead Qt letter cntter it must be serpentine in W/Gtll S 11311 tiXlTBCu, 
of good, the woman who poees on a ped- design. (Liqtid)
estai, makes a parade of amiability, Pearl cuff etude are very new and so Hon t^mprove?h^%pp*5to, 
whoeevirt™ «restitute, a sort tf mistletoe/ tiotu*

attraction, is unquestionably very tire-1 
some. One quickly wearies of the wom
an who recites the carefully prepared 
speech which sets forth her admirable 
attributes or who declares the manner 

. of her repulsing audacious admiration.
And while all the world knows that ing parties, but they are not convenient, 
very bad women are often very fascinai- For day wear there is a tidy inclination
ing, at the same time a man of clear on the part of a few ladies to wear dress ----------------------------------_

brain and manly instinct avoids such suspenders, a rather pretty buckled om- A I I JF N
women ae he would a lestilence. The ament to which is attached aflat dull ,,, ML.WC.N* « 
woman that is not too good for human silk ribbon the color of the drees. LUNG BALSAM
nature’s daily food, who understands Only semi-precious stones are put ,in I For CONSUMPTION, 1 .
life and its responsibilities, who pcssees- jewelry intended for babies and child- j Jifa&ttoSgrSfti^Lung* *

ing a strong vein of sentiment can yet ren.
conceal itnnder a mask of graceful cyn jrjgh poplins are in demand for the
icism, who holds lofty ideals has yet a Qu^ga coais, and plain skirts I FOR HEADACHE AHD NEURALGIA,
spice of Mother Eve in her composition, | were never more fashionable, 
might not prove unattractive to the

Jersey R. Rutter, 
New Dates,
Figs, Oranges, 
Prunes, C. Rerrles, 
Golden Syrup, 
Evaporated Apples.

DK. Jlp. AYHB. & OO., Lowell, Mass. 
ÿ [ ' J Soli by Druggists «nd Perfumers.

is- as
Landing ex Darnara from London;

#emails ill-4 ■;r:THE EVENING GAZETTE ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING ----------
The Largest Set Surplus of any Fire InsuraBeeJk. in the Wprld.

J-. SIZDHSTIEiqS SfA-iTB,
GENERAL AGENT "FCTOfEW BRUNSWICK.

fa published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street.

Editor and Publisher.
- Casts of m dob fts; 

4 Cun Mesa Has.
JOHN A. BOWES,

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

.MTSS SæF.h’W SSSS? ™ "i
foil, wing terme :
ONE MONTH.........
THREE MONTHS.
BIX MONTHS.......
ONE YEAR.................................

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

ra; to -o-
...S3 Cento

............. Si.oo

............. a.oo

................. 4.00

FOR SALE BY

GEO, ROBERTSON & CO,SCOTT BROS., - . Building, Saint John, k. B.Office, No. 8 Pugaley’s

V8 Waterloo Street. SIMEON JONES,
BREWER

SO Ring Stret.
P. 8.-Co8aquee, Bon-Bons, &v, 

dbc., to heopenod till» week.
'—jjM

ftI .Herring.<ADVERTISING.
We insert «tort rondemed adtertisemerdt 

wider the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let 
nd Wants, f<* 10 CENTS sack in- 

60 CENT j k «wit, payable 
AL WA YS IN AD VANCE.

CITY OF LÔNDON

FIRE INSURtKCE CO.
Physicians strongly recommend vo

:v ' /
¥$, :n vr .< ■ If & r« ^

."<•* j

PORTER.

1•; t

1 Carktoi: Ealtem Herring,:CXC
to assist IB- Extra Iafgsiwd Fat.

-------------^.i’j

KOR SALE BY .

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

OF LONDON,* BNG.'

Ot The newest scent bottle is made of I 
ruby glass, after the form of a hot wat- J 
er jug. the stand, neck, spent and handle 
being in silver.

Trained skirts are the fashion for danc-

inserti 
» kon* Capital, $10,000,000. D

ryi adi ; • t ,
H. CHUBB Gbnksal Agents

Losses adjusted and paid without refe»-^ - ^ 
mee to England.

mattnorr BLOOD PUBIFIHB1»
Choosing a Sarsaparilla, ____

Rates.

COHSVlETOOtt
-dSBiSieaiw» ’ ■

SV1RWPure Bees Honey, in glass; 
Golden Syrup, 29> cans; 
Grey Buckwhent;
Choice Butter, roll and tub.

ST. JOHN. N. B.. SATURDAY, JAN. 31.1891 H101
Large BotUee, «1.00.For the Latest Telegraphic News 

look on the First Page.
-

Just received by
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO’S,

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.
Boston Brown Bread

Every Saturday.

tHÊ rttorm QUESTION.

The time is not far distant when there 
will be a demand too strong to be re- 

rÿtgftioL the abolition of compulsory 
pilotage. In the meantime the bill ex
empting coasting vessels under 250 tons 
from payment of pilotage should be 
passed. The present laws requires all 
vessels of 125 tons to pay pilotage fees 
and the result is the construction of an 
iaferior class of vessels especially 
boilt to evade this law. It is a great 
absurdity to compel the captains 

vessels who

PROFESSIONAL.MANUFACTURERS. COAL.
Ia three eized bottles 25c, 50c, and SI*00. Families Supplied with

CAKE AND PASTRY Coal Landing. Db.CahbyHathewai
^ ° DENTIST,

1»S OEKMAIN N iRKET.

CARRIAGE SPRINGS,

CAMPBELL BEOS., of every description. 
Freeh every d»y.

, „ . ... Many of the linen tray and sideboard
prince of cymce who finds a -goody | cloths are embroidered in lineel and the

damask are embellished with crewel > Ex "Bobbie Godfrey," from New To*.

260 Tons Anthracite Coal,woman insipid.
The woman who fascinates must be 

interested as well as interesting. She 
must study tl.e man she wishes should 
study her. She must -listen to him a 
part of the time—not preempt the con
versation. Man does not like a chatter
box. She must adapt herself to his I room anymore. ^ 
moods and respond to his condition. Here is the best temperance lecture 
She must become not an echo* but rath- that lever heard. And a little, wiry, 
er a corresponding chord of music. If cynical doctor delivered it to a company 
a deep diapason of gloom be rolled out 0f champaigne-loving ladies. “Don’t 
let not a wanton jig answer it, but rath- drink, for jost as sure as you do your 
er a touching plaint that shall yet have nose will get red, your eyes bleery, your. 
a hint of hope in its soft strains. | tastes depraved.”

On the other hand, she must avoid Some fashionable correspondents use 1
complaisance. A man likes to be dove-gray paper, engraved in gold letters,
opposed by a pretty woman unless she sealed with gold wax and written with 
is his wife. A spice of antagonism, a black ink’.
dash of rebellion, pleases“the brutal sex.” gilver spure for the Lady Gay Spank-
Here is a kingdom worth conquering— | er£} of 80ciety acU at $32, $45, and $60 a | 
an enemy worth vanquishing. A man 
notes the scornful lips and kindling eyes 
and proud toss of the head during a 
heated controversy. He says “She is 
superb in her wrath, hut how I should 
like to see the tears creep into those eyes,
the haughty little head droop and hear ... , ,, _
those lips murmur ‘Forgive me!’ then market, and wfcat is remarkable, the

customers are there also.

(Successors to Wm. Campbell)

MANUFACTUREES.
y JT. O. J. E.HETHERINGTON

3VL JD.,
in Lump, Broken and Stove Sizes.rs- T4 Charlotte street.At present the maximum An inch of gold braid on the bottom 

of a white evening dress is exceedingly 
pretty though not economical.

Long sleèves are not worn in a ball-

100 Tons ACADIA PIOTOU.
FOR SALE AT RATES.

coasting
quite competent'to navigate the Bay of 
Fnndy to pay for a pilot which they do 
not require. There are now thirty-one 
pilots in St John and the fees received 
by them in the course of a year amount 
to about $24,000 which does not leave a 
largMum to any one of them if equally 
divided. It is evident there are too

of yyYjgTH’S
BEEF, IRON AND WINE.

For Pallor, Weakness,
Palpitation of the Heart.

Valuable Restorative for Convalescents.
Combines Nntriment with Stimulus 

Jff* Be caisfal to ssk for WYETH S. the only GHMUma.

K Books. Homeopathio Physician
and Surgeon.

;72 Sydney St., Cor• of Princess, 
Telephone No. 465^SAINT JOHN, N. B.

M18 and 20 SMYTHE STREET*

W. Xj. busby,li-.- )i; ;
New Issues every week.

free.
ST. JOHN.

81, S3 and 85 Water St.EDGE TOOLS. Catalogue 96 pages 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN, 

898 Pearl Street, New York

DR. CRAWFORD,tel

HARD COAL.8T. JOHN BOLT AND NUT 00.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

m^H^RIVETS folly equal, if not 

superior, to the best Scotch 
I Rivets.

La B. C. Pa, London, Eng. _____
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.
many pilots and that twenty wonld be 
qmte safficient to do the business of the 
port The owners of our coasters 
surely entitled to some consideration 
in a matter of this kind. Tbe pilots will 
be well advised to accept the proposed 
arrangement for raising the size of ves
sels selfject to pilotage to 250 tons, for if 
it comes to a stand up fight between the 
shipping interests and tbe pilots .com
pulsory pilotage will have to go.

Daily expected, ex Oriole and Maggie Willett :

Broken, Nut and Chestnut Hard Coal
FOR SALK BT

R. P. McGIVERN, No. 8 North Wharf:

OCULIST,L£ilL;.
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St.. St. John, N. B.

P. O. Box 484.

ELECTRIC LIGHT!
"T-CStNails Tie CaiLü Electric LieM Co.

t SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS àc.

NT. JOHN. ST. B.

RESERVE SYDNEY
AND OlESS KINDS OF

S. R. FOSTER & SON, DR. H. R. TRAVERS,
3DB3STTIST.

MANUFACTURERS OF
HARD AND SOFT COALpair.

The jeweller to Her Majesty Fashion 
pats a row of precious stones about a. 
gold thimble and sends the purchaser a 
bill for $80.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

8t. John, N. B.
THE SBilD TRUNK. ^^RE^nourprepared to enter Into Contracts withUitit

f.d
The other evening the Globe in refer

ring to the application of the Grand 
Trunk Rÿj Co. for equal running powers 
over the Carleton Branch sneered at the 
idea of the Grand Trunk coming to St.

and hinted that to pay any atten
tion to this request would only cause 
delay. The Gazette is of the opinion that 
the Grand Trunk is quite able to come 
to St. John on the west side of the river, 
and that it intends to come to this

ARC or INCANDESCENT, OB. H. C. WETMORE,
i>E>ri8rr.

58 NinXKl 8TKEKT.

Hundred-dollar gridirons are in the
at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 
game with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

«KO. F. CAJLKlN.
Manager.

delivered promptly by tbe load or barrel, from
GIB BOY’S COAL, SHED,

FOOT OF SIM0NDS STREET.
Orders may be left in the evening.

1828Established1828
she would be adorable.”

Clever ia.the woman who knows the 
exact point where to cease a combat of

J. HARRIS & CO.wssOf.Where Ji

J. W. MANCHESTER,*• Perhaps you gents would like to see 
words and how to acknowledge a fault a work of artr qDeried the farmer with 
By apparently yielding to her conqueror the fnt cap and crdüiim jacket 
she makee him her captive. No one eBCOaraged him by look or

There is one quality without which I wordi bQt ke carefuiiy nnroHed a paper, 
all the fascinations of women are futile.

(Formerly Herns* Allen). Boom 2. Pugsley Building.

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

MEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
is. o. <-. V. S..

ANC,ENT_0RDER 

UNITED WORKMEN.

hes commenced practice h* a Veterinnry hurgenn 
et St. John.

Night cell» promptly attended tn.
Office No. 131 Union Sh eet.

to be rWbeived in 
year to $800 or 

$1,000. This would be a concession 
to which non-depositors would probably 
raise no serious objections, and one 
which might open away to the abandon
ment of borrowing in foreign markets 
altogether, except under exceptional cir-

To Loversany
spread out a half sheet of cardboard, and 

Beauty, grace, wit, erudition are in vain exbibited a ratber fine pen-and-ink 
without that indefinable something we 
call personal magnetism! This myster
ious influence has never been dissected

city on that side of the river and 
not on the east side as was contemp
lated when a subsidy was asked for 
the Edmunston-Moncton line. The 
Grand Trunk by adopting this means of 
reaching 6t. John would be able to tak« 
advantage of a number of.subsidies 
which have been granted by the Do
minion government as well as of some 
local subsidies. A Dominion subsidy 
has been granted for a line from 
Fredericton via Oromocto and Gagetown 
to the west of Westfield which will bring 
the Grand Trunk within 15 miles of 
fit John or perhaps nearer. This sub
sidy amounts to $3,200 a mile. There 
is also a Dominion subsidy of $3,2 00 a 

Fredericton to

-AND-

Railway Gar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,
-FEARLESS” STBB1 TYRES.

GERARD G. RUEL,of the fragrant weed what is more de

licious than a fine

drawing of a tombstone.
“ Artist up at Syracuse did this for me,”

, he explained. ‘‘It’s a guide for the 
by science. Its course is unknown. Its g,svest<)I1e man to fuller. Isn’t it 
extent unlimited. The lack of it repels ralher acnimptioaa?„ 
ub from many estimable people and it is ,. For your wife y, j ae^edi
the strongest weapon a woman can „ Qhj no. it>6 for my ,on Jeaon- gee
wield. A man is quick to recognize ita I ti,e name on there : Sacred to the mem- 
presence. Behalf enjoya, half resents I ofJaBoa cllrki who died| &c. n'll 
itseflects. Enjoys its sensuous kg the finest thing in our hnllgravsyurd.'
phere pregnant with hints of danger, „gick ]ong ?" I queried, 
resents the idea that a perfect stranger „ Never wgg tick a day in hia lifc| and 
can penetrate the armor of indifference | wag kilhd deader,n a d00r nail when he 
he wears.

ILL, B. Barnard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
8 Pugsley9s Buil’g, St. John, AT. B. 

Telephonic Communication.

CHAMBERS LODGE No. 1.
Meets 1st and 3rd Monday jn each 

month in Templar’s Hall, City Market 
Building. HAVANA CIGAR?cumstances.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
DOTE AID COMRERT. Membership In Canada 22,000.

Death claim paid in Canada in year 
1889.

—ALSO—
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel Ship 

Castings lPumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., etc

G.R. PUGSLEY, Ll.B.My stock of the above is complete, in

cluding all the leading brands; will be 

sold at a slight advance on coal.

Mr. Quigley’s book on the Ipse, Ipsa, 
Ipeum controversy has been received 
and will be fnlly reviewed in an early 
is.ue of the Gazette. It is a work which 
will doobtless be widely read.

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &o.
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Chnrch street», St John, N. B.

208,003
Death claimg paid in Canada from
'œ,«îLeIÎD0£c;?^d i«jw

Assessments $1.00 each, paid monthly. Lodge 
dues $3.00 a year, Benifioiary Allowance $2.000 

In 1889 there were twelve assessments. .Yearly 
average of assessments for the years endmg 31st

SFor further partieuls

r. d. mcarthur,Portland Rolling Mill,T.Youngclauswent.”
“Killed, eh?”
“ Yes, sir. Bet a man $2 that be could 

soit "She is not specially beautiful. I hoofit 0Ter a bridge before the train 
do not particularly approve of ber. I caught him, and he came within ten feet 
might even bate her,and yet she attracts of doing it, too. Engine tbrowed him

CaeSK.’ïîSr;Clothing BUI, -"8 8»V|ng
talking, wishing I could know what she I group by way of showing his sympathy. tillU I UKilllgi

smrsttis-irs-k
• • ■’ t-oaB181g,xnr***-

so attracts me.” He goes and he is lost that his Stock of Clothing for 1891 is the largest _________________________ 1-------------------------
Very many u gly women possess this I I and beet he has ever had and the prices are right,

quality. Princess Mettemich, one of 
the most indisputably ugly women of
thie century, wm also one of the meet PI ■£ Xeepte™'tMbtoSi to
charming, and Mme. Blavatsky, a U| | f |Tll apure condition la 
mountain of obesity with tbe plainest of 111 II 11 universally known,
face», is reported by every one who has | ||l II f SSS*

ever come in contact with her to be J have perfectly pure
fascinating beyond description. One of Woo<1 The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or ■ ___ ALSO___
the meet painfully ugly women in town g^y^lSÎ555£S!ïï ^ Cn8t0m D6Partm6nt ’S ™a» »„d PUMPS.

Lo™hoWaoTye» are fishy and whose P°l,°U “ld get™’,°r t the Bapetvision of » firS^clafiB Cfif Warn**

ttiTius rsrsr: r V ■ ■ rs: 22 r61151116 fit of every 610116,11 *at her, but fifteen minâtes alter f ||| I guaranteed,

begin to talk to her you say to yonreelf, elullTeI* - proven
“What a ^fascinating woman," and yon t6ln the m ™ f positive
absolutely forget her hideous face. power ol Hood’s SareapartUn over all diseases

Can this magnetism be acquired 7 To
a certain extent, yes, The bright woman aalt rheun)| removes the taint which causes 
who realizes that her stock of physical catarrh, neutralizes 
attractions is limited can cultivate al-| the acidity and cures 
most any charm of mind or manner.
But there mast be something beyond a maiaria, blood pol- 
mere veneer of manner. Back of grace soning, etc. It also
and winsomeness there must be indi- vitalizes and en-.... . ..._ riches the Mood, thus overcoming that tired

The Boston Herald which i,.weUite thé SM-SMS.5K.S5S
formed and moderate paper has tin to gtu. of buman nature. And even with Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full Infor-
say of that pet measure of tbe L,berals, tbeae litiea tbe diTine electric flre I m.tkm and statement, of ours, rent tree,
which they did «much to promote at may wanting. But for yonr consola-1 UsasaJJ*
Washington, the McKinley tariff. tion remember that only a few can dis- HOOCi SjrrÆ m'tf dr,r<tgre£ nuuu .7

The new senators from Kansas and from fire and the flickering flame of its imita- G mq O Cl I* 111 O 
North Dakota are pledged against it. lion. ■■■€»
Such will, without doubt be the position But to return to first principles. The, Bold by til druggists. »i;eix for fa. Prepared only
of tbe new senators from South Dakota , wÜPt rnriositv nene- by c.i. hood AOO^Apotheeatiee, Lowell, Mass.
and from Illinois also. These, with the woman who can irjtet aiTicmny, peito One Dollar
votes of Hill and Vilas, who «re coming trate cynicism and find the heat beneath | IOO DOS68 One DOI iar
from New York and Wisconsin, will it, give vague, shadowy hints of her
make a change of twelve votes. To j 8e]f anUre, repel, cajole, command,
izain the few votes that are neces- , , , • — _ —lary beyond this, there are Plttmb grow scornful and tender m one breath,
and Paddock and Washburn and Davis, battle bravely and yield gracefully, is

Thomas R. Jones,Mr. Ellis thinks it a very disgraceful 
thing for the government to endeavor to 
introduce Canadian barley, for the manu
facture of beer, into England. It says 
that every good temperance mania Can
ada should read this news with 
humilitation. Yet Mr. Ellis is the ad
vocate of a measure for bringing United 
States beer,whiskey and wine into Canada 
without restriction and free of duty. 
Consistent Mr. Ellis !

“How is it that this woman exerts 
such an effect upon me?” he asks bim-

STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Kneel 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axlea, Shaft- 
Ing, and shapes of all kinds.

MEDICAL HALL,

ST. JOHN. If. B. Palmer9s Building.
/"MENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, booght, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed ou safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

rasa»*,'-mile for a line from 
Woodstock on the west sideof the river 
by way of Prince -Wiliam. A Dominion 
subsidy of $3,200 a mile has also been 
granted for a line from Woodstock to 
CentreyJIle a distance of 20 miles. Thus 
of the distance from St. John to Edmund- 
ston on the west side of the St. John 
river 124 miles are already covered by a 
Dominion subsidy and there can be no 
reasonable doubt that a subsidy might 
be obtained for a considerable part of 
tbe remainder. If the Grand Trunk had 
a road constructed from St John via 
Westfield, Gagetown, Fredericton, Wood
stock, Centreville, Grand-Falls and Ed- 
mundston to Riviere dn Loup it would 
be the realization of the dreams and 
hopes of those who fought for the St. 
John River Valley line to Quebec long 
ago. It wonld be tbe shortest possible 
line on'Canadian territory and would 
make the Grand Trunk quite independ
ent of the good will or hostility of the 
United States.

THE PROPRIETOR OF THE TBY
MONAHAN’S

JUST PUBLISHED,

PROF KOCH’S CUBE MUSE? 4 MAXWELL,
-------FOR-------

Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches,
Slating and Cement Work a epeoialtv

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

182 Union St., St. John, N. B.
■ (Next door to No. 8 Engine House.) 

Every Pair Warranted.1 '
Repairing: Neatly Executed.

CONSUMPTION.Mr. Laurier went all the way to New 
York to attend the Board of Trade din
ner and get off bis little speech. His 
subject was to have been the future of 
half a continent but the speech was never 
delivered. Mr. Windom who preceded 
him in the speaking, died immediately 
after he had concluded and the dinner 

broken up. Mr. Longley of Nova

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841.
Department will Ea6le Fon*B£i^e Sh°P 

be found the most complete Stock of Steam Engine»,
Hkh'I"7JnS;rad^tew,îsï

-------------------------- 6*8m1BSM&iked.

fThe Greatest Medical Discovery of the 
Present Centüby.

Clearly explained for the general reader 
------- BY-------

DB. H. FELLER, PHYSIOIAN,
(BERLIN.,

WITH PORTRAIT.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OFIIn the Custom PERFUMES
OF THE LEADING MAKERS.

Cloths in the provinces. and land Perfume In Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Rum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

-------FOB SALE LOW BY-------

was
Scotia who was also to have spoken on 
“better relations” also missed his speech. 
Messrs. Laurier and Longley will have 
to hire a hall and get off their pent up 
eloquence in that way.

Prick 50 Cents.

j. & a. McMillan, Order Slate at A. G. Bow an <s Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

Wm, B. McVEY, Chemist 98 and 100 Prince Wm. Street,
ST. JOHN. N. B.___________

W. Causey. 
Mecklenburg st

Rout. Maxwell, 
385 Union st185 UNION STREET.

Mr. Farrar, who is now editor of the 
Toronto Globe, has gone to Washington 
to consult with Mr. Blaine as to how the 
coming campaign should be conducted 
by the Liberal party. He also will pro
bably ask for funds to assist Mr. Blaine’s 
friends, the Grits of Ontario, to bring 
about commercial union or annexation. 
Mr. Ellis ought to follow in Mr. Farrar’s 
footsteps and visit Washington also. He 
will l»e able to tell Mr. Blaine how his 
chosen work of hauling down the British 
flag on this continent is succeeding.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,PROPELLERS MADE.■R. ELLIS OR RECIPROCITY.
As Mr. Ellis is now member of Parlia

ment for the city of St. John and as he 
has expressed his determination to be 
the candidate of the Liberal party at the 
gext general election the following ob
servations of his in the Globe of last 
evening on the reciprocity question are 
interesting. After quoting Mr. Blaine’s 
statement that no scheme for reciprocity 
with the Dominion, confined to natural 
products,will be agreed to by tbe govern
ment of the United States, the Globe 
adds:—

Beobably everybody in Canada who 
bas given any attention whatever to the 
subject, and who sincerely desired reci
procity, was satisfied of this. One of the 

, reasons—though not the roost potent one 
—why the reciprocity treaty of 1864 was 
abolished was that the Americans found 
that it operated unfairly towards them, 
that is, that the British American prov
ince# sold a much larger proportion of 
their products in the United States than 
tbe United States sold in the provinces. 
Any new system of reciprocity will bave 
to be on à far more extended basis, and, 

ft #»if poeeible.ehcmldoover a complete ex
change of products of all kinds,an ex-

JOHN SMITH,
Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgb

SL Davids SL. SL John. N. B.GARDENIA. Iron, Steel and General Metal Merchantand Manufacturer.
400been neglecting our oil business while furnish rag 
our corn and dour mill; but as we are about com
pleted, wfll again give the business more attent
ion. Oar system of quoting oil together

the oil business, we will do U on • oleeer margin; 
and hope to give buyers of our mil l products the 
lowest prices ou oil in return for their confidence.

OATS.

MARITIME SIW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEADWORKS.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically PureJ White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

fines, Brandies, Etc.with our

Wines, still and snarkling,
Since our advertisement predicting 60c. per

Vintage Brandies 

q]3 Mature5 Whiskies,
MEHERâL MANAGER.

MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.
Try my Crown Liquid and pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 

Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.
All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.

OFFICE: Bobeirteoe’e New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Nlreels. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Street»,

SAXNT iTOmST1* IsT. B.
WILLIAM GREIC, Manager.

)

i Lioueurs, Cordials, etc.
All of the best brands and qnalilies.

Wringers, Clocks, Tables,
Chairs, Bedsteads, Lounges, 
at 50c. a Week.

F. -A-.™ÏT02SUES, |y| A. FINN.
84 Dock Street.

:h plaster In an air-tight tin box.

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT<

)é

R.C. BOURKE &. CO.,
61 CHARLOTTE STREET.

He Ml Gffll
-HAS THE-

Largest Circulation
—IN-----

SAINT JOHN
AND VICINITY

Of Any Paper Published.
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